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iAbstract
A new broadband constant law detector has been developed for precision power
measurements, radio metric measurements, and other applications. It has a wider
dynamic range and a more aecurato square law response than has been available in ;
the past. Other desirable characteristics, which are all included in a single compact I
unit, are high-level de output with immunity to ground loop problems, fast t]iresponse times, ability_ to inser known time constants, and good thermal stabilily, |
This report reviews the history of this development work and describes in detail the !
new detector and its performance. It also shows how the new detector can be _!
operated in a programmable systmn with a ten-fold increase in accuracy, and
discusses the use and per[ormance of the detector in a noise-adding radiometer
system.
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A New BroadbandSquare Law Detector!
i I. introduction the years along two lines: an attempt to include all of the
above characteristics in a single device, and the improve-
. Broadband square law detectors are required for ment of the square law response, Recent work has
precision power measurements and a wide variety of culminated in a detector which .has all of the above
other detector applications such as the Noise-Adding characteristics with acceptable accuracy as well as
Radiometer (Bef. 1), the antenna serve boreslghting significantly improved square law response. This report
system, antenna gatn measurements, radio science, conical- reviews the history of this development work and
scan tracking of spacecraft and radio sources, etc. All of describes in detail the new broadband square law detector
the following detector characteristics are important and and its performance alone and in various systems.
are desired In a single device: 1
• (1) Wide dynamic range. II. The Early Models 1
_. (2) Accurate square law response over the dynamic, I
rang_. Prior to 1965, a germanium diode detector (TypeiNIg8 or similar} was used which was matched to a 50-[1
(3) Good thermal stability, input. Since no dc amplification was used, this detector
(4) High-level dc output with Immunity to ground:loop fulfilled conditions (5) and (6) adequately, hut the other
conditions were not satisfied. The sqtn_re law respome
problems, varied from diode to diode, and the accuracy obtained was
(5) Ability to insert known time constants for radio seldom better than i0%, The detector law varied as much
metric applications, as 90% with temperature. Becan.se of the low operating
((3) Fast response times compatible with computer- voltages (about lO-mV maximum output), the dynamic
range was restricted to less than gO dR. The utagnitude of
oriented systems, gromtd loops often exceeded the dc output signal level
No known commercial device has all of these charactcris- Figur_ 1 Is a circuit diagram of one of these detectors, and
ties in a single compact unit. OVer the past IO years, the Fig. R shows Its measured performance, fuput power In
Radio Frequency Techniques (RIll ') Grmlp at JPL has -dBm Is plotted against output voltage in mV in Fig. 2 for
used two types of detectors In an attempt to hdfill the three different haodwldths. The response of this diode was
above r6qulrements, l_vclopment proceeded slowly over not Identical with coatlmmus wave (CW) and noise input
JPk TiECHNICAL REPORT:32-1§99 t
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i Fig. 1. Circuit diagram of early diode detector
,0_, j -'l ---_ _ Figure 3 is a photograph of the feld model of this
6 I_--_ --_ __ detector. The power meter detector consists of a
4 I i _ .- o commercial power meter/thermistor combination and is
still in use in the Deep Space Network (DSN). Square law
{ /o /c response is ex':elient, and the higher operating voltages
} J +," /_ (ahout| V) resultin immunity from most groundloops,
-- -- Known time constants consist of simple RC circuits. The _
,0' |J{ l /___ / power meter detectorstillhas the followingsevere
6 ___--__ --- _- problem_s:
:_ (1) Thermal drift. The square law characteristic of the
2 __'_'_ 7__ -- power meier relies on a balance between a
_ ___::_6 _ _ detection thermistor and a refesenee thermistor. Any
6 I0c environmental temperature change upsets this
• ..... balance and reduces the accuracy. The device,
therefore, requires frequent zero adjustments.
O 4
__ (2) Dynandc range. This range is limited to less than 10
dB unless scale changes are made.
10-I ----
___I__ .____,_ ---+-- ...... (3) ltespoose time. The r_ponse time, to 67.5% of full
_--# _ _/ _ -- _- ...... vahm, to an Jr,put level change is greater than LiX)
{
}: '°'2 --- Ill. RecentDetectorDevelopment_55 -50 =45 • -40 =35 .30 -25 -20
} ,NPUr_WER,-d_, When low-drift dc amplifiers became available, the
FiR.2, PerfOrmanceharactcristlcsefanearlydetector construcUon of a diode detector with high-level output,
t good thermal stability, and good square law response
heeame leas[hie. Several approaches were attempted
signals (lEers. 2 aml 3). hi urdcr to solve this prohlem for hcfore a practical device was developed. Fihmre 4 shows a
the CW power calibration program (Hers. 2 arid 3), a blr_.k d{agrarn of otle of the rceent detectors, The {opnt is
different type n[ detector-the power nleler ([elector--was fed through step attenuators with tin 80-rib range, a
used. wideband IF amplifier (l to IlO Mllz) with 45-rib gain,
2 JPLTECHNICALREPORT32-1599
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and into a detector/amplifier unit. The dc output from outputs from shielded enclomres are thrmlgh capacitive
this unit is available through a variety of time constant feed-through connectors. ']'he inner shielded box contains
and filter circuits, a typical example of which is shown in the diode ar)d _u L_olation trm_,_formcr,Comidcral)le effort ]
Fig. 4. One output has a variable time eollstant, three v.as expended in determining the |_'st diodc type frmu j
outputs are fast (approximately 200 ps). and thc fifth has a various manufacturers for this detector alsplicatimL The
frequency proportional to voltage, ohjective was to find the opthumo compromise Imtwccn
scnsitivity, repeatability, square law characteristics,
Figure 5 is a detailed diagram of the diode detector and stability, drift, etc. A type BD-3 runnel diode was chosen.
de amplifier block shown in Fig, 4, This entire circuit is The antplificr is an Analog Dcvlccs Model 234L. j
enclosed in a mumetal hox for radio frequency intcrfer-
eflec (RFI) and magnetic shicldleg. The BF port|an of this The cnl&e circuit is packaged it] a siaedasd chassis for _ !
circuit is ]tFl-shieldcd from the remainder, as shown. All rack mnlmtlng. Provision is nntdc ml the [rent panel for
I
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....... ... JL -] IV. Performance ji
_r_,_ A. Dynamic Range and Sqtlare Law Response j
] The square law respoose of the detector is plotted in
....... "-I [ Fig. 7. This shows output error in dBfor a l-dB input level r
hroadhand notsc source was fed through a variable _i
_! ! _ _ (x: atteuuator and a measured l-riB step. The output fromthisdetectorEach t kenthe the measuredWh°leof the _ i
stop switch was connected to the input of the detector, i
and the output was monitored in the usual way. The
I was over range its output
L voltage (0 to g V) by adjusting the variable attenuator. !
,_' i ¢%_o_ point on curve was by switching
[ "1- l-dB step in and out. The response of a pedeet detector '_
_ I would be a line parallel to the x-axis, which intersects the
! i Fig.5. Diodedetecteranddcamplifier y-axis at the l-dB point. This method of measuring the "
i performance of the detector was developed because the
" characteristic of the detector was more linear than that of
the equipment used in the conventional method of
detector measurement. It may be seen from the figure that
i over the first I0 dB of detector dynamic range, the
adjustment of the meter sensitivity and detector time deviation from square law is 0,009 dB, whereas over the
cocstant as well as a de bias offset. Figure fi is a whole of the measured dynamic range (80-mV to 2-V
photograph of the engineering model, output) of 15.6 dB, the error is 0.032 dB.
Fig.6. Phetegr;phef enlginOerlal_model
4 JPLTrCHNICALREPORT32-1599
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• FIB.7. Outputerror for l-riB inputlevelchemgeat a functionof outputlevel-
4 attenuator characteristic than-a detector characteristic
(see Ref. 4 for details). The data of Figs. 7 and 9 were not
, 2 _ taken in this way, Each data point in these two figures was
/ obtained by switching the same l-dB step in and out. Thus
100 neither the accuracy nor the linearity of this step affects
the detector output data. With the above reservations in
6 mind, departures from square law of 0.25 dB over a 20-dB
4 dynamic range and 0.35 dB over a 30-dB dynamic range
2 / have been taken from Fig. 8.>, /
_o'1 B. Thermal Drift --
=J
4 The Model 234L amplifier shown in Fig. 5 is a chopper-stabilized dc amplifier with a specified drift of 0.I FV/°C,
o xf_ referred to the input. For a gain of 200. the drift, referred
2 / to the output, is 20 FV/°C. Measurements have indicatedthat the total drift in field iastallatioes at Goldstooe is less
l0-2 u • NOBIAS than 0.1 mV per week.
X /'O
6 0 -_mV BIAS
X Ô² Ì N BIAS
4 Figure 0 shows the effect of dc offsets on the detector
performance. These data were taken and plotted in the
2 same way as the data of Fig. 7: that is. the graph is a plot
of detector output error against output signal level for a
1°'2 1-dB step change in input slgual. It may be seen from the
-ss -_o -45 ,o -3s .3o -_5 -_o
INPUtPOWER,,-dBm figure that detection performauee can be improved only
over a small operating range by inEposing adc offsut.
!, Fig.O.Squarelawresponsefor• 30,dBinputrurlle
The time constant networks shown in Fig, 4 are made
up of resistance-capacitance circuits tiled are inserted hy
Figure 8 shows the detector square law rcsponse for a using I_olatlon amplifiers. Since these amplifiers operate at
30-dB input range. A true square law characteslstlc is a gal. of 1 or 5. thermal drifts are htsigulficant.
shown by the straight line. This conventional method of
presenting the detector response does not have sUfficient
resolution to show the detector characteristics nor is it C. Ground Loops
accurate, but it is shown here for comparison with Fig 2,
It must he noted that the detector is more linear than the Sivce the upper range of the voltage levels in the
IF attenuator used to change the input signal level over detector are all almve I V, mest ground loops are
the 30-dB range, attd. therefore, Fig. 2 is more an Iiislgulficant.
JPL TECHNICALREPORT32-1Sg9 $
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Fig.9. Effectofdcoffsetsondetectoresponse
D. Resl_onseTime I x x 1.4Full voltage (to 99.9_- output level) rise time is less than 1.2 >
e
300 /.ts. Faster low-drift amplifiers are now becoming > x 10-voute_ .2
available, and it is expected that this response time will _. • v/FOUTPUT
soon be lowered to less than 10 p,s. _ _ -- 1.o "
E. High.Level Output o_ d-_z--o.se 0
1"he O- to ]O-V output shown in Fig. 4 is used for A
operation with an analog-to-digital converter for computer .__ l lx )r_ 0.6 --
applications (Hcf. 1). This output, therefore, has a low-pass _ • •
. filter to prevent clock feedback from the computer. _ x •
c., o
"k. V. Thermal Stability I
I
"l"ibqlres 10 and II show the effect of tentperature _4 2s 32 36 40 44 48 52
changes on the detector ontput. They are plots of output TIt,',PEBaTURho¢
([rift ftlection of detector chlL_is
voltagc ;LSa tenlperamre. FIE.i0, Outputdrift as • functionof tamfleratUre:typical
ptoductloflunlt
The dctector chassis wtus placed in an-oven, alld the
ontlmt voltages were monitored with the input terml-
nated, The oven temttcrature was changed In a serlcs of Tmnlmratures were allowed to stabilize for several hours
step fuectlons and measured at a representative point on before data were taken. When a step change was made In
the detector chassis. The detector tmuperature and the oven tcmpcrature, the detector required some settling
outputs were recorded ml a strip chart recorder, time before coming to a steady output voltage. For a 25°C
e JPk TECHNICALREPORT$2-15_J)
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.......... +_ ....... ;z.4 to a desirn to ndal)t detm'tors and elhor i.slruJucnfs for
J old,ration with automatic digital cululpmeol. })_lrt ol the
........... I .... ].7 devclopmc+otwork dcserihcd lit the procediug set'lions {for
, : X IO-VouTruf egaull)lO, fast rnspoaso tizziesnud high-level (h' (lutlnzt witll
! _ • v.+oure(a I _ immunity to grouizd loop prohiems, el(',) was dircc'tcd
. _I _ towurd do.tactor Ollerlitiozi iu clmllnlt(_r-oriclZi('d syst(IzOS,
!! _ I > l'l Is sectloo shows how the new detector t'a. he nllcraled
__ ......... _ ........ 0.6 _ in it prograzilzuahle system witiz a tclz-lohi hit,reuse illEl,
_" aecnraey.
_ _-_ --- ! i, -0'6 _ Thn acenntcy o| the detector ('al'; hc inc'r(,ased hy
_'i _ i x _ accozzntizlgfor the detcctor':i deviation In)in square law, II r '
- _-- -_-_1- -- _ 0,4 the ootput v ltag of the detector is designated V. then a
_.. " _ XxX i :: J _ corr_.'ctioo [actor a_ may lie iuchzdcd hy zmz]fiplyizig the
.... I H .... o._ S(loare of the output voltage by the correction factor and ,
I usizzg this term iu addition to the output voltage. Thns, ;
I ,, 0 correctedouti)ut voltage= V + Or//2 ( I )
: _ 24 28 32 36 40 44 4S 52
?EA4P_SA fLeE, *_
Nonlinearity effects, i.e., devlaUons from sq_zarc law, can
fig, tl. Outputdriftas_ functionoLtempnrature:selected lw accounted for to a large extent by using Eq. (l). With
unit antomatic digital equipment, it is easily possible to
determine and to use the optimum valne for thc
correction factor.
step change in temperature, the detector settling time is
approximately 60 rain, and typical peak transient devla- B. Measurements
tions are appro!dmate[y 200 FV. In order to make a complete set of t"st measurements
on a detector under controlled conditious, an automatic
Figure 10 shows voltage drift data for a typical system was designed and set up in the lahoratory. The
production model of the detector, mad Fig. 11 presents objective of these tests was to exercise the detectors over
similar data for a selected good unit. In both figures, the a wide dynamic range, to investigate the effects of varying
crosses represent the 10.-V output and the circles the 2-V correction factors, and to determine the accunwy of a
V/F output. The output voltage scales for the two sets of (corrected) detector with the maximmn possible accuracy.
data are, therefore, different. It must be noted that even in The test circuit was hased oz| the mcasurcn_ent system
the production unit, the use of the amplifier to yield a 10- described above, where a_ high-power hroadband noise
V output does not seriously detract from the stability of source was fed through a variable attenuator and a
the detector, measured l-dB step. The onlpul frmn this step switch was
connected to thc input of thc detector, and the output was
monitored in the usual way. The detector was taken over
Vl. Improvement in the Accuracy of the the whole of its output voltagc railge (0 to 2 V) by
New BroadbandDetector adJusfh;g the varlablc IF atteoualor. Each mcusormoent
Conventional deteetors typically have an accuracy on point was dcteruflned Ily switching the sauna l-dB step Io
the order of ]=0%,whereas the uew detector described in and out. The response ot"a perfect detector would ylehl a
set of points which, when plottcd on a graph of deviationthe preceding sections Is a 3% Instrument. This section
discusses further development work which allows the frmu squure law verszts output voltage, would be a Ihle
operation of the detector In a programmable systmn that parallel to the ahscissa and cutting the ordinate at the
accoUnts for detector deviation from square law response, l-dB point.
The resulting instrument has an accuracy better than 0.3%. To avoid contaminathzg the datu with human error aml
spezidlng an exceSsive aznoul|t 01"tlnze in cvahlatleg a
A. Calculator Applications and the CorrectiOn Factor deteetor, the measurement systenz was auhmuited hy
The Increasing Use of autmnatle machines for data using a desk calculator aml a cntqdes/controller. The
i iacqut_ltio,, c'omputatlon, control, and automntlou has led automatic measurmuent sysiem zs shown ill Fig. 12.
JPLTECHNICALR_PORT32-t599 ?
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FI8.12.AutamaUcrnes_ent system
The coupler was a lfowlett-Peckard 2570A Coupler/ detector output voltage is plotted along the abscissa. The
Controller, which formed an output/input interface for dashed curve shows the detector characteristics when the
the Hewlett-Paekard 9100A calculator. The combination correction factor is set equal to zero. The solid curve was
of the detector's voltage-to-frequency converter and the computed for a ffi 0.035, and the dots show the curve for
counter gave a binary coded decimal (BCD) input, as a - 0.037. This figure clearly shows the improvement in
shown in the diagram. BCD output codings were then lineaslty.to be obtained when a suitable correction factor
used to switch the l-dB step pad in and out ef the circuit, is used. It also indicates the sensitivity of the detector
and also to start the motor drive on the IF attenuator, characteristic to smaU changes in the value of the
correction factor.
The sequence of measurements that were made was as
follows: Measurement repeatability was found to be good. If a
(1) Adjust the IF attenuator to set the noise power level specific pair of voltage measurements is repeated, the
to be detected, calculated value of the 1-dB pad repeats within ±0.002 dB,
(g) Switch the.l-riB pad out. The Y factor on the ordinate of Fig. 13 is the measureu.
(3) Measure the detected output level, value ef the nominal l-dB pad for various values ef
• detector output voltage, It may be seen from the figure
(4) Switch the l-dB pad in. that with a - 0,035, the detector unit number RFT470_
(5) Me_sxtre the detected power level, measured the l,dB pad as 0.938 dB. This step pad was
checked with independent measurements against a
(6) Compute the Y factor for three values of.co_r.ectiun.___Natlonal Bureau of Standards (NBS) attenuator (Bef. 5)
factor, and fouod to be 0,942 *O.O01 dB. Since the NB$
(7) Resct the power Icvcland repeat the seqnence, altcmmtor was calibrated with a CW signal at 50 MHz
i and the input in this case was broadband noise (ILLMHz
If Vs Is equal to tiw averaged voltage at the detec..tor bandwidth) centered at _O MH_', some of the discrepancy
output with the 1-dB pad out and Vt is equal to the may be attributable to a frequency sensitivity in the NBS
._ avesagcd voltage at the detector output with the l-dB pad attenuator.
in, the,
It may be seen from Fig. 13 that the detector llnearlty
_ V2 2)2holds within 0,005 dB (Le., 0,19-%) from about O.l to about
Y= (2) 2,8 V. This is a dynamic range ef approximately 15 dB.
VI  U(Vl)2Tim dynamic range may be extended to greater than gO
dB with a slightly reduced accuracy, On the ether hand,
where a is the correclloxl factor, the high-accuracy dynamic range may be extended at the
low output level end to less than 0,05 V output without
The Y factor was competed attd plotted In dB, as showll Impairmmlt to the accuracy fly setting in the correct de
Io Fig. 13, for three values of o_. The ¥ factor, or offset, The reason for an offset reqnii'oment Is a small
difference in dB between the measurement with the pad difference between the dc and the vohage-to.frcquency
in and out of circuit, is plotted along the ordlnate_ and tile outputs. The o_ct In Fig. 13 was 82 pV, Auother
I JPL T£CHNICALR£PORT_I2-IS_J_
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teehuique is to aecmmt for _he ofl_et hy adding a em_tant solid curves were eomlTutod with a de offset of 120 FV,
term to Eq. (1). ,',le dashed curves with 59.p.V offset, anti the dots _Lrethe
poluLs with zero offset. It may he seen from Fig. 14 that
' Fibre 14 shows the effect of varying offsets and the effect of the de offset is to change thc shape and
correction factors for the same detecter unit as used in position of the curve but only at the low-voltage end of
Fig. 13. The correction factors v,re O, 0.035, and 0.07. The the detector's dynamic range.
*¢
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FIE, 14, Detector characteristic for vartous correction tattoos and offsets !
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C. Coflcluslons frequency. Since tile maser gain fluctuatesat tills rate, it is
Preceding suctions disezlsscd the developnzcnt aml dcsiral)le to switc'll TN at a rate greates than 8 Ilz. It is
pcrfornmnce of a new constant law detector witil a ,3% also hoportant to ciloose a rate that will not eohcru with
accuracy over a dytuunk' range of at I_tst 15 dB. This the i.2-llz CCR rate. The resolution of the radiometer, for ....
section has shown that when this detector is used in a a switching rate of 8 Hz (which corresponds to a
system with automatic digital equipment so that a large measurement t,me of 0.12L st, is given by
number of eak'ulations can be performed quickly and
e_cienfly, tile accuracy call he improved by a factor of 2Top (1 + Top/T N)
nmre than 10. The next scetion will discuss tile use and AT = ""
performauee ofAhis-detcetor-in a noise-adding radiometer. ( "rBJ 112
_- VII. RadioMetric Applicationsof_the New
Detector ?.(20)(1+20/1iT)
' = _ OAK (6)
: A. The Noise-Adding Radiometer S_stem (40 x 10-3 x l0 x I06) 1/2
In a total-power radiometer, the output system noise
temperature 7_ is given by where ¢ is the measurement time for- one Y factor and B
the system bandwidth• Thus, the resolution is 0,IK for a
Top = GK V (3) single measurement of Top from one Y factor for the DSS
13 radiometer. This resolution is.improved, by averaging a
where G is thc systmn gain, V is the voltage output from nmuber of individual measurements, by the factor 1/(N') _/s.
the square law detector, and K is a scaling constant. In the This results in a radiometer system with a measurement
total-power radiometer system, gain changes cannot lm resolution on the order of a millS-Kelvin. .
distinguished frmo real antenna temperature changes, lib
order to desensitize a-receiving systmn from gale changes, Figure 15 shows a bloek diagram of the DSS 13 NAR
a noise-adding radioumter may be used. If a known and system. In the figure, ND is the solid-state noise diode in
constant amount of noise is added to the system and used till oven. Any det,_,:tor departure from trUe square law has
as a reference, then it is possihle to obtain a ratio of two effects: (1) measurement inaceuracy and (2) suseepti-
output powers (Y factors) with the noise reference source bility to gain fluctuation. Thus, all measurements are
on and-off..T.hus,- eorreetcd by a factor a, as deseribed in the preeeding
sections, so that the measurement Y factor is givez, by
Y = G(Top) (4) Y = ToP + "IN, = V2 + (x(V2)2 (7)
and ToP VI  a(Vl)2
• where V l and V2 are the detector output voltages with
T )= TA' (5) the noise diode off and on, respectively, rhc II, bandwidthel Y. 1 "
at tile input to the detector is 5 Mllz. The frequency
where "_v is the equivalent noise temperature of the noise output frmn the detector is fed to the computing counter,
reference, It hns been/mind that a temperature-stabilized
solkl-state noise diode is sufficiently stalIle for noise-adding '1he col Iputlng counter is a Model H.P, 530OA, and the
radiomeh_r aptdlcatloas. If the Y factors are measarc_l at a conlputer counter programmer is a Model t],P, 8376A,
rate much faster than tile gain changes in the receiving These two mdts comprise a small computing system with
system, tile t'.ffect of gain fluctuations is cancelled, Sol)or/output capallility, which is capable of executing 2(X)
program steps with an average execution time ot 15 /zs
A mllse-adding radimneter system has been designed per step. It is also capable of accepting input data in BCD
and c(instructed at DSS 13 for olteration with the 26-m form, reading an externally generated frmiuency, mR|
antenua. The mases preanqdi[ier operates ill it (•lose(l- performing various external fnnetlons I)y nleallS of 1_['l, -
cycle refrigerator ((;{,It). The CCI{ coml)rnssur uycles at a type signal levels, In addition, six-digit constants are
1.2-11z rate which is determined by the ac Irower-line avaihdde In thmnhwheel form for use In the program. The
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Fig. 15. BloCkdiagramof OSS13NAR system
%
_ programmer commands the noise source driver which B. MethOd of Operating the NAR Syttem
theturns noise diode and off,on
- The detector correction factor a is first measured attcl
t theu set on the thmnbwheels of the programmcr as a
system constant for the duration of the NAB observing
• The programmed controller, Model 601, commands tl_c period. To determine the correct value for the correction
computing counter and interfaces with the station XDS factor, the a thumbwhccls are first set to zero, the
910 computer, as shown lo Fig, 15. The programmed wavcguldc switch is switched to the amhient load, the
controller commands the 910 with azimuth and elevaUon NAR is run, and the detected antput level is set to 1.8 V,
nit'set fTmciions, and tile 910 drives the antem_a serve in with the noise diode on. The ambient load is eannected to
the usual way. The programmed controller is described in the maser input to ensure a constatlt systenl teolpcrature
detail in lie|. 0, dorlng the omasorement of a_. There is the possibility of
JPL TECHNICAL REPORT3Z-1599 11
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rediu soarcns passhlg into or out o[ tllc antenna bean1 if elevation during the measurement, N should be kept
, the maser is connected to the horn at this tinle. TIle IF sufflclmltly small so that the real change in antenna
input level to the dctct'tor is then reduced hy 10 dB, and a temperature does not exceed the desired AT, m.
_ new system tmnpcrature is cmuputed. If the systmn
I! temperature at .the lower gait) setting is lower than the The noise diode is enclosed in a cmlstant-tempesaturesystem temperature at the higher gaiu, a greater value for (50°C) oven, Repeated measurements over an extended
a is required. The correct value for a is found period of time have shown that the value of TN varies
esperinmntally_ hy determinin_ that value of a which approximately +2% in a 24-h period, in S-hand systems.
produces the santo value of Top for.both gain settings, This fluctuation in the value of TN seems to follow
ambient temperature variations. Becont laboratory work
The secoud system constant that must be determined is indicates that the coupling factor of the waveguide
the correct wdue for TN. When this is found, it is entered coupler used to inject Tu varies as a function of ambient
,.... in the second set of thumbwheals and held constant for tempe_.rature.Further work is in progress on this.problem.
the duration of the experiment. With the ambient
termination on the maser input, the system temperature is A number of NAB programs are available for various
given by engineering and radio science applications.
Top = Tp + TM + TF (8) VIII. Conclusions
where A new broadband constant law detector has been
Tp = physical temperature of the ambient termina- developed for a variety.of detectm: applications. The
tiou measured with a quartz thermometer detector has all of the following characteristics included in
probe, a single, compact device:
"£_j = equivalent input noise tempei'ature of the (1) Wide dynamic range.
maser. (2) Accurate square law respome over the dynamic
Tv ffi equivalent input noise temperature of the range.
! fullowup receiver. (3) Good thermal stability.
; If the maser is turned on and off, a Y factor ratio Y¢_o is (4) High-levei dc output with immunity to ground loop
measured. This ratio is given by problems,
Tp + TM + TF (5) Ability to insert known time constants for--sadie
Yoo = (9) me_.rlc applications..
Tp+ TF (6) Fast response times compatihlo with computer-
With a knowledge of TArand Tr and a measurement of oriented systems.
Yta_, Tv eae be calcolated. The system temperature with Each of these characteristics has been discussed in the
the ambient termi,ation on the maser input is then report,
known. The "1_. thmnhwheel is adjusted until the NAB
computes the correct system tmnperature. The maser Conventional detectors have an accuracy on the order
input is then switched to the antenna, and the NAB of 10%, whereas the new detector Is a 3% instrument over
cmnputes the systmn temperature on the antenna, a wider dynamic range. The report has also discussed
fnrther development work which allows the operation of
The third thumhwhecl constant to he determined is N, this detector in a progrmnmable system that accounts for
the Immber of emasurmeents which are averaged to yield detector deviation from square law response to yield an
the output system tmnperature T_. Since measnrmncot instrument whose accuracy is hetter than 0.3%, Finally,
certainty is given by the report has described the use of the detector for radio
metric applications in a noise-adding radiometer system
AT and thus demonstrated the compatibility of the detector
ATRMs = (N_ (10) wlthcompnters.
where AT is the measnrmnent resolution as stated ahove, An operational nlodcl of the new detector has been
a cable for N may he chnsee that will produce the desired prodtlced and is now implemented at all 2B-m anti 64-m
radiometer resolution. If tile antmma is meving in anteunas ill thc Deep Space Network (Hcf. 7). {
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